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A Green-Foo- d Rack.
A skillful device for furnishing

p-ee- feed to poultry consists of a
frame made several inches high and
covered with netting. Oats, or any pre-
ferred crop may be sowed arid the
rack with netting placed over It when
of suitable size and the fowls then
turned loose. They seem to delight
in walking about on the netting and
snipping off the green blades within
reach. Yet, they cannot get at the
roots to scratch and the plants have
a chance to renew their growth thus
pruned off, and the fowls are contin-

ually adding fertilizing material. For

Acts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches
and revitalizes it, and in this

MARKETING OF
EGGS.

average 20 oz. per dozen, no eggs
less than 14 oz. It is understood,
of course, that all eggs are of num
ber one quality as to freshness.way builds up the whole sys-

tem. Take it. Get it today.

Would Ee Hia or unaesiraoies.
Ambassadors from a besieged town

were treating with Alexander the
Great on the terms of surrender. Al-

exander ordered that Acuphls, the eld-

est of the ambassadors, should be the
governor of the town, and that he
should send Immediately as hostages
100 of the best citizens. Acuphls
then smilingly observed: "Sire, I
could govern better if thou wouldst
permit me to Bend thee 100 of the
worst citizens instead of 100 of the
best"

The Blushing octopus.
The octopus frequently changes Its

color, like a r marine cameleon. It
would appear, from recent studies of
the creature, that the colored pigment
whereby this change in color is ef-

fected is contained in envelopes in
its skin, in the tissues of which are
muscular fibers actuated by nerves.
Should these fibers become relaxed a
dark pigment appears. The phenome-
non is said to be analogous to blush-
ing. Harper's Weekly. . . v

Guaranteeing , Quality. The name

The best medicines in the
world cannot take the place of
the family physician. Consult
him early when taken ill. If
the trouble is with your
throat, bronchial tubes, or
lungs, ask him about taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then
take it or not, as he says.

In usual liquid form or In chocolate
Coated tablets called Sarsatabs.

or trade mark of the association
should be stamped on each egg, as
well as on each package. Every propoultry kept on close range as a

means of furnishing food the plan
ducer or member should have a numSecond-Han- d Machin
ber and this number should also beMachinery ery bought, sold and

exchanged: ensrines. is certainly commendable.

Can B Kept Fresh In Solution for
Eight to Twelve Months An-

other Excellent Formula.

Water - glass can be obtained of
most druggists and Is a heavy, almost
colorless liquid, costing from 10 to 80
cents a pound. Eggs will keep per-

fectly In this solution for eight to
twelve months, says the Agriculturist
The other formula is to mix one
pound fresh stone lime and one-ha- lf

pound table salt with four quarts boil-

ing water. After slacking and settling
draw off the clear liquid and pour
over the eggs so as to cover them.
This is an method, but
is very effective. Eggs kept in water
glass may be taken out during fall
and winter and sold for packed eggs
at about five cents a dozen less than
the price of fresh eggs. Many fam-
ilies can safely pack a few dozen to
UBe for cooking purposes in winter,
but whether it Is a safe business ven-
ture to put down several hundred
dozen is another question. The safest
method, and the only one available on
a large scale, is to use cold storage,
where the eggs can be held at 28 to
SO degrees. A temperature below 27

degrees is required to freeze the egg
and split the shell

stamped on the egg. This will ena

(Written by Professor James Dryden,
Poultry, Husbandry Department.)

Ore. Agricultural College, Corvallis.
Farmers of this State are losing

thousands of dollars every year by
the present system of marketing
eggs. It is one thing to get the
eggs; it is another thing to lose
the profit through faulty methods of
handling and marketing. With more
care in handling and more speed in
marketing ,the poultry producers of
this State would add about half a
million dollars to their returns each
year. In every case of eggs that

fcofler--. sawmills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co., 78 1st

St, Portland. Bend for biock l.ibi ana prices. ble the consumers and officers of the
association to locate the party whoFree to Oar Header Ws publish our formulae

9 Ws banish alcohol
from our medioiues

We urge yoa to
consult your

doctor

DITDDCD CTAMPC Feals, Stencils and Brass
KUdDCK jlAiUIJ Sittns, Celluloid Buttons
and Ribbon Badges. Good Goods, Quick Service.

- Band for complete Catalogue No. 26. Acme Stamp

may be guilty of selling any bad
eggs. Where candling is carefully
done, however, this, last may not be
necessary. Every producer should be

Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for
Illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all

about Your Eye Trouble and they will adrlse
as to the Proper Application of the Murine
Eye Remedies la Your Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves
Bore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes Doesn't

Mass sssais M,.- -W ora.1, luia a m., i"""", ""- -

furnished a small rubber stamp for
this purpose. This will cost but aSmart, Soothes Eye Fain, and sells for 60c.

goes to market, there are a number few cents.ASTHMA CAN BE CURED,
Instant relief. Try our srront. Asthma Remedy.

Try It in Your Eyes and la Baby's Eyes for

Bilious attacks, indiges-
tion, constipation, dizzy spells these
are some of the results of an inactive
liver. Ask your doctor if he endorses
Ayer's Pills in these cases.- The dose
is small, one pill at bedtime.

oena ior int-i-. iw, nikni .,111,.
Henri Millar Remedy Co., 721 So. E. St,Taceou, Wash.

scaly Jiyeliua and Granulation.

The Frankness of Women,

that are cracked, and there are a
number that are stale. It is safe to
say that by the time the average
case of eggs reaches the consumer it
has lost at least 25 per cent of its

Shipping Station. The egg3 should
be brought to one central place where
they can be graded, packed, and if
necessary candled. There should be
a room provided for packing, grad-
ing and candling, with tables, equip

IARN THE BAHEEK TRADE .
UiaUV aVJT Ui aja w s CJM vt VI 0s; Though the male was never taken

at his own valuation by women, forIt's Easy! Poaittona waltm io)t: real value.
. The first trouble is that some farmthe first time in modern history worn'

London's Italian Colony.
The Italians in London, England,

are sufficient of themselves to form a
large town. There are as many as
14,000, about 2,000 of whom are Ice-
cream venders and 1,000 organ-grinder- s.

The other 11,000 are chiefly en-

gaged as plaster bust sellers, artists'
models, cooks, valets, teachers, artists,
restaurant and hotel keepers, and so
on.

ment for testing, etc.en are beginning to say so. Morley ers hold their eggs too long. Every Officers of the Association. One
day an egg is kept there is a loss in

member of the circle or association

Ttie Old Maatcf now
by the graduate.

Good wacs while, lcanilPK.
Book for borne tU(ly. $1.25.
Largest- school In the West.
NATIONAL BAHBEK COL-tliP-

6S ' Washington St.,
Seattle. Wns.li.

its quality and value. Sometimes

British. Interested In Gas.
In addition to 1,255 gas undertakings

In England, there were last year 20

British companies owning gas works
on the European continent and la
other parts of the world."

Roberta in "Thorpe's Way."
'

Authentic, Indubitable Truth.
No mere man ever recognized

broody hens are allowed to sit -- on should be selected to attend to the
business of packing, shipping, gradthem for a day or two, and incuba

woman by the style of her dress. How ing and selling the eggs. Where
enough producers unite it will be

a. woman dresses a man does not re
well to have a set of officers, includ

member five minutes: but how she
looks he doos. Ohio State Journal ing a president, vice-preside- and

secretary and treasurer. The latter
should be responsible for the proper

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-

els. Sugar-coate- d, tiny, granules, easy
to take. Do not gripe.

For the Teeth.
The chemical action of peroxide of

hydrogen upon gold
'

teeth, which
makes an unpleasant taste In the
mouth, can be destroyed by using salt
with the liquid. Its whitening virtues
are excellent.

BOYNTON FURNACES
Most economical ant) effective for house

and school heating.

J. C. BAYER FURNACE CO.
front and Market Sis. Portland, Or.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

grading and packing of eggs, as pre(.Ighta Replace Ushers.
To economize on ushers a Ne scribed by the regulations. A com

York moving picture theater has In-

stalled small incandescent lamps on
the backs of the seats, arranged to

0 '

Iff!
L'v,"ft;-.,iTm-

Woman's Power
Over Man

Woman's most glorious endowment is the power '

to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on,
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak

' raess and derangement of her Bpecial womanly or-
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
a man. Her general health suffers and she loses
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiabilitv

burn only when a scat is unoccupied.
mrnttioM ..,(11 Anil Mrt Wlna1nw Soothing?

tion Is started. Sometimes the eggs
are not gathered often enough; they
become stale and are otherwise in-

jured. Then, again, after being gath-
ered they are frequently stored away
in the pantry or in some place where
it is warm, and they lose their fresh-
ness. Sometimes they are put in a
cellar on the damp floor and they
become musty. ? Sometimes they are
stored near onions and other vegeta-
bles and absorb a flavor of the
onions and other things. That is all
a question of care and handling and
could easily be obviated by poultry
producers.

The next trouble is in the market-
ing. The eggs are stored away and
sometimes the farmer forgets about
them or he wants to hold them for a
month or bo to get a rise in price.
Then he carts them to a store where
he trades them off, good and bad, for
merchandise, and he gets just what
the eggs are worth. Another farmer,
who carefully gathers his eggs and

lOMBSTONE SALESMEN WANTED Byrup the best remedy to use for. their children
aurlug the teethliig period.

Temperature of Dolling Water.
When water boils and steam es-

capes, the temperature of the water
rises no higher, however great the
heat of the fire.

In rnmratinftlfw whi're we nro not represent-
ed: noxirl(iin'ft rcquiriMl; need not ininr-for-e

with othor huHjiitww: apply your leiaure
time to It, I,nrwt nnd bent known

of Mnntmiuuts iu thu Want. Qual-
ity and low prices.

counting up.
"Tiitnir nt (ha enlrinn moments you

mittee should . also be appointed to
make regular audits of the books.

WHAT WORRIED THE OLD MAN

Peculiar Instance of Connubial Affec-

tion Concerned More About
Himself Than Wife.

A peculiar instance of connubial af-

fection occurred some time ago in
Vermont. An aged couple, who through
half a century of married life had
wrangled with each other, were in all
probability soon to be separated. The
husband was taken ill and was be-

lieved to be near his end. The old
wife came to his bedside, and after
carefully examining and taking stock

PACIfIC MARRLC & CRN!TC
1 1 Valencia St., S. f., 2J

The next time you feel that swallow-
ing sensation gargle Hamlins Wizard
Oil immediately with three parts water.
It will save you days and perhaps
weeks of misery from sore throat.

Table Talk.
"Th more I see of men. the more

A uiuu v - " CJ

have wasted playing bridge'aaid the
serious friend. "Yes," replied Mrs.

Flimgilt, regretfully, "besides a lot
of silver coin and paper currency."

Lined Nest With Bank Notes.
A pair of swallows of Fieberbrunn,

In the Tyrol, have stolen a number of
tenkronen bank notes to lino their
nests.

and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., wittt
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured manythousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman'sIt is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit. -

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, ?
?

SICK WOMEN WELL.
Dr. Pierce's pleasant Pellets regulate and sirengthta Stomach, tfver and Bowels.

Heard In Sunday School.
"What should a man do in case his

fight hand offends him?" "Become
." f like does." declared the pessimistic

boarder. ''Have some sausage, Mr.
carefully handles them and carefully
takes them to market every two or
three days and trades them off at
the same store for merchandise, gets
the same price that the other man

Wombat," suggested the landlady
Washington Herald.

of his condition, exclaimed: "Well,
daddy, your feet ar,e cold, your hands
are cold and your nose is cold."

10S YEARS Olb
QUICK RELIEF

EYE TROUBLES got, though his eggs are of good
quality. They are all dumped intoT.

the same hopper and the store
DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

"Wa'al, let 'em be cold."
"W'y, daddy, you're goin" to die."
"Wa'al, I guess I know what I'mkeeper is unwittingly paying a prem-

ium on carelessness in handling, if
not on dishonesty.

about."
"Daddy, what's to become of me ifThe egg is a perishable product you die?"and It cannot be too strongly imFOR FROSTBITES- -

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid
given on the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best
kidney remedy; 50 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 and 10 the dozen.
Sold by all druggists and horse goods houses, or sept, express
paid, by the manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind.

"I dunno, and I don't care. Whatn

A Queer Customer.
"Mandy," said the village tailor to

his wife, "I'm going to give Sam Bil-

lings a suit of clothes for a pig." "My
goodness, papa!" exclaimed his little)
daughter, "what does a pig want
with a suit of clothes?"

Famous Sumatra Wrappers,
Sumatra is famous the world over

for its cigar wrappers, and tobacco
plantations have spread to neighbor
Ing isles.

pressed on the producers, that the
egg; when it is two or three weeks I want to know is, what's to become

G. W. Palmer, Knilt, Alaaka, writes I
"I find Mexican Mustang Liniment the

best remedy for Frostbites we have."
Capt. J. Lindeboom,

of me?"

In Touch, Always.
"It is odd --that pickpockets are such

an unpopular class." "I can't see why
they should be popular." "Don't they
always keep in touch with the multi-
tude?" -

tt Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for hot,

sweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Bold
by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't accent anysubstitute, Trial package FREE. Aadresi
Allen 8. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y. ...

Long-Heade- d Husband.
"This is good wine. I must take

home a few bottles to my wife." "She
never touches wine, as you know."
"True; but it will be a little present
for her, and I can keep it from going
to waste." Washington Herald.

Kampart Wry, Alaaka, writes 1

"IuseMnstunK Liniment and uiveitmuch FASHION HINTS
old, or a month old, has lost a large
part of its real value. If the farmers
or producers would club together
and agree on a certain system of
handling and marketing the eggs,
they would make more money than
they are now making on the eggs.

credit as it answers the purpose wonderful-
ly. I highly recommend it for Frostbites."
25c. EOc. (1 a bottle at Drug & Gen'l Stores

Studying Shakespeare.
"You should

'
Join our Shakespeara

club." v
"What do you do?"
"Well, we fine every member fo

e. Then we take the
money and go to a musical comedy."

The city consumers are clamoring
for fresh eggs, and it is almost inv
possible to get them in the city dur
ing IJhe winter. Some PortlandFor PRODUCE

POULTRY, ETC.
stores are now retailing their best
quality of eggs at 60 cents a dozen, MX? :

while many , other eggs are selling
for as fbw as 30 cents. That shows
the difference in the quality of the P H H fi

sUDiir
Distrust.

"That man wants to know whether
you are going to stand by him," 6aid
the political assistant. "I'm obliged
to," replied Senator Sorghum. "It
wouldn't be safe not to stand by him
close enough to watch him." "

eggs.
With a view to encouraging a little

among the poultry pro- -

We want all kinds of f " ?t Class Fruit and Produce, Vegetables, Butter,
Eggs" anJ Live Poultry. Cnn use Potatoes and Apples in large quanti-
ties, some Hay and Oats. Drop us a postal stating what you have for
sale. We will reply at once, and can pay you CASH on receipt of goods.

HILTON - MARTYN - BALL COMPANY
Wholesale Commission Merchants

Reference: Udd & Tillon bank. Phones: Main 2795; A 3344. 103 Front St , Portland, Or.

uucers, l give the following Bugges
tions as to how to proceed in organ CURED III ONE DAY

Origin of Uncut.
The seashore book shop was crowd-

ed. Best sellers at $1.15, $1.25 and
even $1.50 were going like hot cakes.
The proprietor, pushing through a
throng of pretty girls In white, said
Joyously:

"We don't need to handle uncuts
in this glorious country of ours. Why
actually, I've Just had to wire to New
York for two extra salesmen."

"But what has that got to do with
the uncuts?" the reporter inquired.

"Uncuts," said the dealer, "are
books with uncut edges. They orig-
inated In Scotland. In Scotland, in
the past, a man would enter your
shop today, read a chapter of some
book or other and saunter out with-
out buying anything. Tomorrow he
would read another chapter gratis,
and by the end of the month he would
have finished the volume and be well
into another.

"Hence the Scottish publishers and
booksellers hit on the uncut, which
you can't read without buying."

The dealer helped a pretty girl to
stow in her limousine a stack of best
sellers.

"But thank fortune," he said, "we
don't need uncuts here."

lzing and carrying on a little asso
ciation for marketing;

iClSuggestions for Forming Egg Circles m vujmJfFl
As a rule, a few doses ol Munyon's Cold Remedy

will break up any cold and prevent pneumonia. It
relieves the head, throat and lunes almost in-

stantly. Price 25 cents at any druggist's or sent
postpaid. -

If you need Medical advice write to Munyon's
Doctors. They will carefully diagnose your case

or Associations for Marketing
Eggs.

Purpose. The purpose of organiz
m jml jzmW. L. DOUGLAS ing for marketing eggs is, First: to

improve tho quality by giving greater 'Mm
Don't Hesitate

To Tie
Hostettor's

and give you advice by mail absolutely free.
Address Professor Munyon, B3d and Jefferson

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.m
Sj? Ujr ( 'Ml ' nvcare to the handling of the eggs be--

tore shipping. Second: to get enough
'2,50, '3.00, '3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
All Style, All Leathers, All Sizes and

Widths, for Men and Women producers together who can furnish
the necessary quantity to make regit
lar shipments to city marlcets and
get better prices.

Stomach BittersRegulations. The first duty of the
members will be to meet together
and decide upon a set of regulations
for the grading, packing and shipping Juvenile Activities.

"Father," said the small boy. "what

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The workmanship which has made W.L.
Douglas shoes famous (he world over is
maintained in every pair.

If 1 could lake you into my large factories

at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.L.Douglas shoes are made, you
would then realize why I warrant them
to hold their shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the, price.
PflMTinM The Rfliiiilmi have XV. I,. Itonglnsynw 1 mil nume ami price at nnipml on bottom
Baoei Sent Everywhoro All Charges Prepaid.

Is a prodigy?" ,

I rot rue 1

I kuUHmxr V ,lumkoer frank Droj Q. I
Lt POSJLANOlOHSON, I

"A prodigy, my son, is a boy whoi km can be persuaded to get his mind on
the third dimension instead of trying
to get his feet on third base."

or tne eggs, These regulations should
Inclmlo specific recommendations as
to handling the eggs before being
brought to the shipping point, and as
to tho manner or system of grading,
packing and shipping. Poultry yards
nnd nest boxes should be kept clean.
Eggs should bo gathered once a day,
and in warm weather twice a day,
and be kept in a moderately cool
place where no vegetables or other
things are kept that will give them
an undesirable odor. They should
be delivered nt the shipping or gath

It has a proven reputa-
tion in cases of Poor Ap-

petite, Belching, Heart-
burn, Flatulency, Indi-

gestion, Costiveness,
Colds, Grippe and Mala-
ria. Don't experiment-in- sist

on having
HOSTETTER'S

IT TONES AND INVIGORATES

t tinier by M nil. If W. I Inuu
fllow kit not aoM In your lown,ant l to

Take nienaiiniiuiMita of footaaahownWay 111 (mm 111 style ntainn; slite aim wliltu

Charm and durability are combined in
this evening wrap of diagonal corduroy.
Ituitt on simple lines, it is not beyond
the skill of the home dressmaker. The
muff is of corduroy fur trimmed like the
Coat.

umuuiy nrn; pmm tiri'iiplno: Iicuvt. medium
or Unlit koIh. 1 tin thr turnout ho mail

Mirrors In Decorations.
In the sixteenth century no lady

was considered in full dress unless
she had a mirror at her breast It
was oval in Ehape about 4 by 6 Inches
In size. -

SMILE ON WASH DAY.

.oritur 6111 iw, in th 1401I1I,1 ati Ulii.triilril 'iititoa Free,
W. I.. UOVULAN,

(INII l'AIKof inv liOYS' W3, WJ.ftO or
W3.00 SIKIKS will positively outwear
TWO 1'AlltSof ordinary buys' shoes

fast Color tyalit$ Ustii txclusivtly.

ering point when not over five days
old.116 Spark St., Brockton, llaia,

IIII l'lGrading. It will be well to make Why He Quit.
"Haven't I the privilege of making DAIRY FEEp:

at least two grades of eggs, one
large nnd one small. Where the
market demands it and there are

suggestions to the man fixing the
lawn?" she asked with tears in her
voice. Ml AND CHEAPEST

'ill !!!!
enough members in the association,

I Dally Reminder.
No better day tlinn this on which

to follow Walt Whitman's example
to loaf and invite your soul, provided
your soul will accept tho invitation.
At least you can louf.

another grade could be added: one
extra large in size. As to color,
white eggs should be packed In one Ask your dealer for it. If he does

not handle it drop us a postal card
and we will furnish you the name of
a dealer who does

caso nnd brown eggs in ' another.
Grade No. 1 would be eggs averaging
24 oz. per dozen, no egg less than

"Why, certainly," he assured her.
"Well, Just because I made a sug-

gestion to him he threw all his tools
In the wheelbarrow in an angry man-

ner and went away without saying a
word."

"Why, what had you said to make
him act like that?"

"I Just asked him to plant a few
Dice bright dandelions In the lawn."

The laundress delight is RED
CROSS BALL BLUE. A neat, handy
package, nothing to break or spill,
and a blue that is all blue. . ,

It is bo far superior to any liquid
bluing that there i3 no comparison.
Always produces snow white clothes.
Large package 10 cents. ASK YOUR
GROCER. j,';

Pick Up Fallen Fruit
Keep all the fallen fruit picked up.

The best way9 to do this is to have
sheep or hogs In the orchard; they
will eat the fallen ones. These fallen
fruits contains the grubs of insects,
and by killing them you lessen next
year's pests.

1 5-- , oz. No large or double yolk !i!f ' '
i :ti;

BE CURED
Rheumatiim, Skin Diseases. Stomach

and Lung Troubles
Cored penniinoBtlT at (rmall cost. NO FAKE.
Cut) trial packufltj zScenra, Address Lang's Min-
eral Wonder Co.. Zi Main St., Portland. Ore.

' 957 Broadway, Oakland. Oat
H. W. Lang 4 Son. May 17, 1911.

rorHand, Ore.,
Gentlemen: I ma&t express my surprise end

plenmire at the work of your Mineral Wonder in
relation to myself. The pnekajre I received from
Tourrepresen'ative hero, although used bat fore
few weeks, hns wrought surprisingly bleasant re-
sults in my condition. As a kidney and bladder
cleaner It is Kin.

Veryrespeotfnlly,
W. 2. THOMAS.

eggs should be packed. They Bhould

ALCOHOL
OPIUM-TOBA- CCO

Ilnblts Poaltlvelx CnnvL
Oitlyuathorii't-- i Keoloy tn.
Ntltulo la On uon. VVrlte
for lllntmttil clri-nls-

xmn iNHiniTf. 71 1.1 1 th M.

lALBERS BROSbe clean but not washed. Pack the
eggs In good substantial cases with I'M

i'i iclean fillers. Grade No. 2 should MILLING Cpjjij
! PORTLAND. OREGON

.A

Human Endurance.
No test of human endurance from

the physical standpoint can compare
in severity with that Imposed upon
the workers in the steel and Iron
mills of the Pittsburg district, de-
clares a writer in Current Literature.
By a slngilar paradox an idea prevails
among the workers themsolves that
these labors of theirs are healthful.
The whole subject has just been In-

vestigated with pains and thorough-
ness by the export of the New York
state department of labor, John A.
Fitch, who finds the workers for the
most part healthy, but he suspects
that this excellent physical condition
is duo to the precautions taken by
the men, and not to the capacity they
possess for withstanding the terrlflo
strain to which they are subjected
dnily. The severity of the strain lt
self is due to the incredible heat, im-

posing, as It does, the most tremen-
dous of all physical te,sts to which
tho human organism is subjected in
any form of recognized human activ-
ity. What Mr. Fitch has to say on
the subject Is confirmed by the best
medical opinion he was enabled to
consult In tho course of the long
study of conditions made for the Rus-
sell Sage foundation. The beat hat
effects so marked that on a street car
the men employed where the high
temperature strikes their faces can
bo singled out because of their pe-
culiar complexion. Sometimes their
faces are red.

7i
"X.

Too Much Imitation.
We are all prone to keep the level

of those we live with, and hence the
tameness of our characters and lives.

W. E. Channing.
Novels and Serious Books.

Do the public libraries cater ex-

clusively to the novel-reader- ? Statis-
tics prepared under the supervision of
the Budget Exhibit committee prove
otherwise. Out of a collection of
1,556,852 volumes, the public libraries
contain only 380,927 novels, as against
1,023,854 books for the student and
serious reader. New York World.

our Or TOWN
PEOPLE

cnn nvMtlvo rromtii trwni.
ttlfnt Of NlBfDllOBOUt,
HwiUi-- b ail dine rinrdi

C. GEE WO
the Chlnwie divtor.
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WHY THE CHICKEN BUSINESS PAYS.
According to (rovemment reports, more than 300.000.000 chickens were marketed in the United States in 1910, and the

value of eirra marketed was $4$5.000.000, equal to that of the entire wheat crop of the nation. Oregon is contributinK to the
Eastern markets over tl.OUO.000 per annum for egg alone. Why not share In some of this money 1 , . . . .

" WHAT WE WILL DO FOR YOU.
In buying-- one of our Oakland Poultry Farms yes will be taugrht the poultry business absolutely free of cost by the beet

poultry expert in the country, wham we have enewred to be on the continuously. We have reserved 40 acres and
have already betrun the construction of an extensive plant, in which we will install a incubator. Ws will
market your products and with you at all times. .

S and re Tracts, $75 to $150 Per Acre, on Easy Terms. Write for. literature.
Oakland Poultry Products Company, Inc. - -

Originators of Exclusive Poultry Colonies. Main 1590.
'

30S Spalding Bid?., Portland, Or.

Here's Champion Nature Faker,
Some one was telling Sam about the

longevity of the mud turtle. "Yes,"
said Sam, "I know all about that, for
once I found a venerable old fellow in
a meadow, who was so old that he
could scarcely wiggle his tall, and on
his back was carved (tolerably plain,
considering all things), these words:
Paradise, Year 1, Adam.' "

Beginning of Christian Era.
In the year 391 of our era Theodo-siu- s

the Great Issued an edict abolish-
ing paganism and idolatry throughout
the Roman empire.

Electric Bells Protect Orchards.
So familiar have electric bells be-

come to most of us that even their
sound at unexpected times tr in un-
usual places rarely startles us. Not
so with birds, to which the sudden
ringing of a boll on a tree or a post
means something far more uncanny
than any scarecrow flapping in the
wind. Knowing this, the head master
of an Austrian school has patented an
electric scarecrow system in which s
clock makes the connections at Irreg-
ular Intervals to lectrlc bells scat-
tered over the orchard.

Try onre liuiro If yon hnvelwn doctoring with
th la one nl Unit on,, ml hsvo not oMiiu'.l

rvllof. J.tl tin. iinat nntlirv hwilor
nwriln nno .l v whom)aottim UgulrV. Miirt. mij ft. Iti imwrlmuma

lire mniiwuiidiil (row lt.ie llerlm, loida ami
liiirkj Hint time Ihmmi Knthonil from everv qnnr-tro- fthu iilolw. 'I'Iik MH'rotaof tluwo liii'dh-ino-

Ere not known tothtniit,t!il world, hut Wu Iwadown f ruu tuihur 10 aou in thu unysieiaua'fwuiilus la Ilium.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If yon live out of town n,l cannot rail, write for

syniiitom blank mid virvular, vnuluuuii 4 ceuu in
swuipa,

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162irirstSt.,Cor.MorrUn
Portland, Oregon.

Truth About "Midnight Oil."
People talk about the midnight oil

as it it had some virtue attached to
It. In truth, four times out of five,
the midnight oil is mere over-work-, or
means that you have neglected some
duty to which you Bhould have at-
tended before the sun went below the
horizon. Edward Everett Hale--
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Still Hope.
Little Eva was lamenting because

her baby sister was not a boy. "Oh,
well." 6he said philosophically, "she
may be a boy when she grows up."

to ember
en vou need a remedyIiyUKW wrltlns to advertiser pleasthis paper.

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c pack aare colors silk, woe 1 and cotton eeuaQy wen
--nl 13 aruaranteed to civ pr!ect rcaulta. Askdeajr(oiw vnrui send postpaid at 10c package. Write forhow to di O, tlac ad ntiX colore. . MONROE DRUG COMPANT. OUncv. SnotaTfor COUGHS and COLDS


